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In November 1973, a field team at Lake Bonney,
Taylor Valley (southern Victoria Land), recovered
hydrohalite (NaCl21-1 20) from three sites in the
east lobe of the lake (Craig et al., 1974). The identi-
fication of this mineral represented only its second
known mineralogical occurrence and its first find-
ing in Antarctica. Although the constituents that
form hydrohalite, NaCl and H 20, are nearly ubi-
quitous on Earth's surface, the mineral is among
this planet's rarest because it only forms and per-
sists below 0°C. There are, however, several hyper-
saline antarctic lakes in which hydrohalite likely
persists permanently, and many temperate lakes
in which hydrohalite probably forms on an annual
(winter) basis. Because of these likely occurrences,
and because there is not much information to aid
other workers in the identification of this elusive
mineral, we herein summarize what data exists and
supplement it with some new observations made
during the 1974-1975 austral "immer.
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Hydrohalite is a stable phase in the NaC1-H2
system below 0°C.; above this temperature it rnelt
incongruently to NaCl (halite) and a NaC1-saturate4
solution (Braitsch, 1961, 1971). We have found t 
hydrohalite, in the form of 1-centimeter long crys
tals, can be readily synthesized by evaporation o
a saturated salt solution at subzero temperature
in a frostless (air circulating) freezer. If tempera-
tures are held below —21.2'C., however, the solu
tion freezes, water loss is reduced to sublimation o
ice, and only extremely fine hydrohalite crystal
are formed.

Hydrohalite crystals, which form upon evapora
tion of a saturated salt solution, are readily recog
nized from halite by their noncubic morphology
Euhedral crystals are clear and colorless and corn
monly take on a monoclinic prism form reminis-
cent of gypsum. Hydrohalite displays moderate!
strong anisotropism, is length slow, and exhibit
an extinction angle of 35° from the prism face
This data is consistent with the suggestion i
Braitsch (1971) that hydrohalite is monoclinic.

Since X-ray data for hydrohalite are not available
in the literature, we have attempted to compile
standard X-ray powder diffraction pattern for this
mineral (table); we recognize the desirability of in
dexing all X-ray patterns, but this detail must awai
further work. Obtaining X-ray patterns of hydro
halite is complicated by having to maintain the
specimen at subzero temperatures during analysis
We have had moderate success in working wit
chilled glass and metal slides, with dry ice- and
liquid nitrogen-cooled chambers. A second prob
lem was mounting the powdered hydrohalite on the
slide. We found that the common aceton-based
mounting media apparently react with hydrohalite.
We established that X-ray powder diffraction is
most readily accomplished by using rough surface
slides without a binder.

Melting experiments on synthetic hydrohalite

Figure 1. Synthetic hydrohalite crystals grown by evapora-	Figure 2. Haute crystals pseudomorphus after hydrohailt..
tion of saturated salt solution at —10°C. The bar is 5 milli-	These were formed after dehydrating hydrohalite at —5°C.

meters long.	 The bar is 5 millimeters long.
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X-ray powder diffraction data for hydrohalite (NaC1 21-10);
monochromatized CuKa radiation.*

	

020 CuKa d,A	1/Jo	020 CuKa d,A	I/Jo

	

10.30	8.6	1	31.1	2.88	6

	

15.50	5.72	3	32.3	2.77	1

	

17.1	5.19	1	33.5	2.67	10

	

17.7	5.01	1/2	 34.7	2.59	5

	

23.0	3.87	8	35.0	2.56	4

	

23.3	3.82	9	35.6	2.52	10

	

24.2	3.68	2	37.1	2.42	4

	

24.5	3.63	5	37.7	2.39	'/2

	

27.7	3.22	½	40.2	2.24	9

	

28.2	3.16	'/2	 43.2	2.09	3

	

30.0	2.98	10	47.0	1.93	5

	

30.5	2.93	1	47.6	1.91	1

	

30.8	2.90	5	49.6	1.84	1

*Data taken on specimens at -5° ±2°C.

confirm the upper thermal stability of 0°C. The
liberation of water on decomposition results in par-
tial solution of the crystals. If the crystals are left
undisturbed during decomposition, the dried resi-
due is a polycrystalline aggregate of halite pseudo-
morphous after hydrohalite.

We gratefully acknowledge support of National
Science Foundation grant Gv-35171X1. Our pre-
liminary X-ray work was done at McMurdo Station's
Thiel Earth Sciences Laboratory.
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Geology of the Duncan Mountains

EDMUND STUMP
Institute of Polar Studies
The Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Our planned project in the Scott Glacier area
was forced to change location when our four-person
field party could not be landed in the proposed

area due to unfavorable surface conditions. An al-
ternate site was reconnoitered successfully, and in
early December the party was placed on the Ross
Ice Shelf at the foot of the Duncan Mountains (85°S.
166°W.), about 100 kilometers northwest of the
mouth of Scott Glacier (figure). This area was
chosen because it was known to be underlain by a
suite of rocks deposited during the late Precam-
brian and/or Cambrian, showing a variety of litho-
logic types and depositional environments. While a
number of parties, beginning with Roald Amund-
sen's, had visited this area, the first systematic treat-
ment of the geology was given by McGregor (1965),
who delineated three formations and mapped their
extent. Metamorphic petrology, as stated in McGre-
gor (1965), had shown the rocks to be of the horn-
blende-hornfels facies of contact metamorphism.
An extensive tract of granite separates these meta-
morphic rocks at the edge of the ice shelf from
other outcrops of volcanic and metamorphic base-
ment rocks.

The oldest rocks in the area compose the Duncan
Formation, a sequence of finely laminated, pelitic
hornfels and schist. These are overlain by the Fair-
weather Formation and by the Henson Marble.
Having visited the Duncan Mountains for 3 days
in 1971, I knew that volcanic rocks form a con-
siderable proportion of the Fairweather Formation,
but the variety of rock types found was beyond ex-
pectation. Occurring there are volcanic rocks rang-
ing in composition from basalt to rhyolite, and
metasedimentary rocks derived from cherts, vol-
caniclastic sediments, cross-bedded quartzites, brec-
cias, conglomerates, and carbonate sediments. The
Henson Marble is a prominent white marble at the
top of the sequence.

Structural studies this past season showed that the
contact between the Duncan and Fairweather for-
mations is everywhere a high-angle reverse fault,
and that the basic structure for the area is one of
faulted, isoclinal folds that are overturned toward
the southwest.

Four base camps were occupied during the sea-
son: two at the foot of the Duncan Mountains at
the edge of the ice shelf; one at Mount Henson,
which required crossing the mouth of Liv Glacier;
one near the ridge between the Duncan Mountains
and Mount Fairweather, which required traveling
up Strom Glacier. Transportation in the field was
accomplished by snowmobiles pulling Nansen sleds.
Logistics support from McMurdo was by LC-130
airplane. The initial party of Arthur Browning,
Philip Colbert, and myself was accompanied for the
first 2 weeks by Robert Oakberg, who examined
ogives at the foot of an ice fall in the area. After
this the party was joined by Charles Corbato for
the remainder of the season.
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